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Time-Crossed Love
When time-crossed lovers Ashley DeGray and Lord Robert Spycer fall in
love in 1363 England, Ashley realizes she needs to return to her
modern world to explain to her mother and brother her choice to stay
with Robert in his medieval world. Her family has already suffered the
loss of her dad, missing for two years, and she cannot disappear and
leave them wondering again. Little does she know that her medieval man
will follow her or that Abasi, an unscrupulous London antiquities
dealer, will be on their trail hoping to catch a time traveler as the
pair flies to Ashley's home in Houston.The lovers plan a small Texas
wedding with only family but are chased by Abasi's men, sending their
car careening through a Guardian stone into 1863 Lawrence, Kansas.
Robert, Ashley, her mother, and brother must fight their way back home
through a Civil War border battle, but not without surprises from the
past, a timely wedding, and a familiar witch.

American Machinist

To-day: a Boston Literary Journal

The New York Times Film Reviews

Joshua, His Life and Times
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A groundbreaking and “wonderful” (Library Journal, starred review)
anthology of fantasy, science fiction, and romance from New York Times
bestselling and award-winning authors, edited by the acclaimed George
R.R. Martin and Gardner Dozois. From epic fantasy, post-apocalyptic
America, to faerie-haunted rural fields in 18th-century England, to an
intergalactic empire, join star-crossed lovers as they struggle
against the forces of magic and fate. A star-studded cross-genre
anthology Songs of Love and Death features all-original tales from
seventeen of the most prestigious names in romance, fantasy, and
science fiction. Contributors include: -Neil Gaiman -Diana Gabaldon
-Jim Butcher -Robin Hobb -Marjorie M. Liu -Jo Beverley -Mary Jo Putney
-Peter S. Beagle -Jacqueline Carey -Carrie Vaughn -Yasmine Galenorn
-MLN Hanover -Kristine Kathryn Rusch -Linnea Sinclair -Cecelia Holland
-Tanith Lee -Melinda Snodgrass -Lisa Tuttle

The Guardians

The Heir of Redclyffe. By the author of 'The Two Guardians'
i.e. Charlotte M. Yonge The second edition, revised

Blackwood's Magazine

Time Untime

Collected Stories

The New York Times Film Reviews, 1913-1968

Once a Week
300 years without the guardian Angel Fields the town of Everlyn has
fallen into ruins at the hands of those who betrayed her. Now the
curse has been broken. And Fields finds herself face to face with
Ambrose Deity. Is he her enemy or her savior? With the Guardians
finally reunited its now time to fight their biggest battle that they
didnt even know was coming. Will Fields, Firebird, Blueflame, Mayleaf,
and Fairytiea be able to defeat their greatest enemy of all time? Or
is it already too late? Join them as they fight against the evil god.

The Literary World
Two starcrossed magicians engage in a deadly game of cunning in The
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Night Circus, the spellbinding New York Times best seller that has
captured the world's imagination. The circus arrives without warning.
No announcements precede it. It is simply there, when yesterday it was
not. Within the black-and-white striped canvas tents is an utterly
unique experience full of breathtaking amazements. It is called Le
Cirque des Rêves, and it is only open at night. But behind the scenes,
a fierce competition is underway: a duel between two young magicians,
Celia and Marco, who have been trained since childhood expressly for
this purpose by their mercurial instructors. Unbeknownst to them both,
this is a game in which only one can be left standing. Despite the
high stakes, Celia and Marco soon tumble headfirst into love, setting
off a domino effect of dangerous consequences, and leaving the lives
of everyone, from the performers to the patrons, hanging in the
balance. Look for Erin Morgenstern's new novel, The Starless Sea,
available now.

The Guardians of Everlyn

Time
A romantic mystery where Sally Thomas thinks her life is just where
she wants it to be. It's then that her life is turned upside down, and
she is going to only then find out where her true help comes from.
Little did she know that DJ and Maggie would not only help her find
her way back to the path of God's love but they will help her face her
greatest trial. From there DJ and Maggie will go to live with her
brother Bill who has turned his back on everything that has to do with
the church or religion. It is while they are at Bill's house that DJ
and Maggie are going to face their greatest test as guardians. Will
they be able to reach Bill as they did Sally, save him from the plot
of a very evil and unprincipled woman, help him find the true love of
his heart. Plus, help keep another woman out of jail while saving her
marriage. Never had two guardians faced such a test and the question
will be are they going to be able to do all they find themselves face
with. Will they find the strength of God's grace to help them fulfill
their mission and be the guardians Bill needs in his life?

Songs of Love and Death

To-day

Time-Crossed Wedding

San Francisco Daily Times
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Advocate of Moral Reform and Family Guardian

Garibaldi: his life and times. By F. Young and W.B.B.
Stevens

The London Journal

Songs of Love and Death
Addie desperately wants to do something with her life, but living with
her despotic father, she feels that she is slowly losing herself,
becoming more and more resentful and bitter. Her life suddenly takes
an unexpected turn when she meets a big white dog with deep blue eyes
while clearing the snow off their front walks. Unbeknownst to her, the
next day brings even more surprises. Walking through the mall with her
friend, Addie misses a small step and lands on her knees. A handsome
tall man assists her to her feethe has deep blue eyes! A week later,
she goes skating after her father literally kicks her out of the house
for the day, as someone is coming over and he doesnt want her around.
A little girl, sitting on the ice, is crying her eyes out. Its obvious
she cant skate when Addie assists her to a nearby bench, and when the
little girl finally looks at her, the shock leaves her pale and dizzy.
More deep blue eyes!

Beyond Time and Distance

Men and Women of the Time

New Dimensions
A groundbreaking and “wonderful” (Library Journal, starred review)
anthology of fantasy, science fiction, and romance from New York Times
bestselling and award-winning authors, edited by the acclaimed George
R.R. Martin and Gardner Dozois. From epic fantasy, post-apocalyptic
America, to faerie-haunted rural fields in 18th-century England, to an
intergalactic empire, join star-crossed lovers as they struggle
against the forces of magic and fate. A star-studded cross-genre
anthology Songs of Love and Death features all-original tales from
seventeen of the most prestigious names in romance, fantasy, and
science fiction. Contributors include: -Neil Gaiman -Diana Gabaldon
-Jim Butcher -Robin Hobb -Marjorie M. Liu -Jo Beverley -Mary Jo Putney
-Peter S. Beagle -Jacqueline Carey -Carrie Vaughn -Yasmine Galenorn
-MLN Hanover -Kristine Kathryn Rusch -Linnea Sinclair -Cecelia Holland
-Tanith Lee -Melinda Snodgrass -Lisa Tuttle
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Natalie and R.J.: The Star-Crossed Love Affair of Natalie
Wood and Robert Wagner

Current Opinion

To-day, a Boston literary journal, ed. by C. Hale

The Night Circus
Marta Randall is a sensational, subtle, precise, and gorgeous writer.
- Karen Joy Fowler, author of The Jane Austen Book Club. 12 previously
uncollected stories by writer and teacher Marta Randall, including
Lapidary Nights, The Dark Boy, Lzaro y Antonio, Big Dome, Sea Changes,
On Cannon Beach, and Nebula Award finalist Dangerous Games.

Garibaldi: His Life and Times
Their relationship was that of fairy tales. Their devotion so intense
they wed each other not once, but twice. In the first book to focus on
both Natalie Wood and Robert Wagner, the author of the bestseller
Gable & Lombard and the critically acclaimed book Cary Grant gives us
a scintillating portrait of this glamorous and exciting couple from
their early years working for the studio system to the final,
shattering hours before Natalie Wood's life tragically ended. We
follow them on their roller-coaster ride of the ups and downs and the
magic and the madness of this couple who became Hollywood royalty.

Medieval and early modern times

Guardians: The Triplex
Love, torture, betrayal And a twist that will change EVERYTHING! The
Guardians discover where the Triplex is located. Unfortunately, In
order to retrieve it, a terrible sacrifice has to be made. Can Marcus
summon up the courage required to save humanity? Will Marcus and
Emmy's love survive the brutal reality of the Angel world?

The Celt
Now in paperback This outstanding and original book, presented here
with a new preface, examines the history of material culture in early
modern China. Craig Clunas analyzes “superfluous things”—the
paintings, calligraphy, bronzes, ceramics, carved jade, and other
objects owned by the elites of Ming China—and describes contemporary
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attitudes to them. He informs his discussions with reference to both
socio-cultural theory and current debates on eighteenth-century
England concerning luxury, conspicuous consumption, and the growth of
the consumer society.

Iron Age

Superfluous Things
When modern miss Ashley DeGray time travels to 1363 England and meets
medieval man Lord Robert Spycer neither expects to fall in love, nor
does Robert's betrothed intend to fall for his brother. A midsummer
night's plans go wildly astray leaving the mismatched couples
scrambling for their true partners over the wishes of the powerful men
who rule them. Will Ashley and Robert, with the help of a wizard, a
witch and their friends, win the right to be together or will time
pull them apart?

Spirit of the Times and the New York Sportsman
From #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherrilyn Kenyon comes the
next thrilling installment in her blockbuster Dark-Hunter series The
Mayans aren't the only ones with a 2012 prophecy Long before recorded
history, there was a Keetoowah warrior so feared that everyone
trembled before his wrath. Only a brutal betrayal by the one closest
to him could defeat him. But not even death was the end of a man so
strong. The Time Untime approaches Kateri Avani has been plagued her
entire life with dreams she doesn't understand. Images of places she's
never been and of a man she's never seen. Her quest for answers has
driven her to Las Vegas where she hopes to finally silence the demons
in her mind. What she never anticipates is coming face to face with
the warrior who has haunted her her entire life. One who belongs to a
world the scientist in her refuses to believe is real. Ren Waya came
back from the dead to keep the prophecy he began from coming true and
ending the world. For thousands of years, he has fought the same evil
that once possessed him. But now that evil has found the one person he
can't fight. The one person who, against his will, holds the most
sacred part of him. His heart. But if he doesn't kill Kateri, the
deadliest of evils will reemerge and destroy everyone else on the
planet. It was a sacrifice he made once. Will he be able to make it
again?

The Spectator

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine
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To-day
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